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1 TUESDAY'S EXTRA SPECIALS I

One- - Table of Queen Quality Ladies
Shoes . . . . .

rU ijduici i' lilt; jliikjli uuilo vvuuu
$2.50 to $6.00 . . . .

All Dress Trimmings . . .

72x90 Bed Sheets worth 75c . .

Creditor's
F.

Frem the Great Play ef the Same Name by
Joseph Medill Patterson and Harriet Ford

&Y R.

"You knocked at tile servants' door,
judge." continued the editor. "This
man admitted you. One hour and fifty-seve- n

minutes later you left that house
by the same door and returned home
rapidly on foot You kept your coat
collar turned up, and, contrary to your
usual custom, you wore a slouched hat
pulled down over your eyes. Half an
hour later Dupuy came out of the same
house. Ten hours later you handed
down your decision reversing on a
technicality the judgment of the lower
court in the Lansing Iron case and
freezing out the small stockholders in
favor of the Insiders, as usuaL Those,
Judge Bartelmy, are my facts!" '

Bartelmy made a desperate effort to
retain his self control and to command
his ability to think clearly and effec-ra- lr

in tlilc fHr pmpreencv. At last
he spoke after efeutely scrutinizing c

the accusing figure of Brand before
him.

"It's easily explained, Mr. Brand,"
he said in honeyed tones. "It's a lie;
that Is all it is. Your reporter lied."

"I was the reporter," exclaimed the
accuser in a supremely contemptuous
manner, and as he spoke he wondered
and marveled that such a man as the
betrayer. Bartelmy, could be the fa-

ther of such a girl as Judith Judith,
Vhom he was even now, he was con-

vinced, putting away from his arms
and his love for all time.

The false judge paled. His mouth
became parched Had he not leaned
against a chair for support it is likely J

that his knes would not have retained j

enough strength to hold him up. The
jig was up. Plainly the end was in;

sight. Indeed, it had already arrived
tinless unless Yes, there was one
possible way out if Brand would lis-

ten to the nronnyiI. Listen? Every

of the
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(Continued From Saturday).

man had his price. Dupuy had told
him so. He knew it anyway, and
Brand was poor. He was ambitious
too. Ah, reasoned the false judge,
that is a dangerous combination pov- -

"Z was the reporter, Jud'jc Bartelmy."
6
erty and ambition. Few could over-
come it honestly; few ever had, ever
would. And I am rich

"Well, what do you propose to do?"
he asked of Brand, putting it up to
the other m Jn ii& the conversation
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Prettiest Waltz Ever Written
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ar Ibis point, just as a clever tactician
should.

"That depends answered Brand
doubtfully, a trifle weakly, sinking
thoughtfully into a chair beside a ta-

ble.
Bartelmy detected at once the note

of doubt and weakness in Brand's re-

ply and questioned to himself what it
might porteud.

"On what?" asked the judge careful-
ly, trying to analyze the mental proc-

esses of his opponent, who stared at
him across the table.

Brand spoke deliberately, in low
voice.

"On whether you're willing to mec:
me halfway."

Bartelmy's hopes immediately surge '
high. Ha. as plain a bid for a price a
he had ever heard, and he had heart

them before, lie r2ed, reassured, at
the young man's earnest face. Ha,
how skillful he was. this young Brand!
How he had deceived every one! Yes.
he was just like some of the other re-

formers the judge had met just like
some of his political friends who start-
ed to clean up certain rouditions. only
to be retained to let them exist as they
were. But Brand was the rleverest
one of the lot by far, and probably he
was to divide the proceeds of this
bribe with Nolan. Oh, they were a
cunning pair! Had even fooled Dupuy,
who thought them --dangerous. And
what a son-in-la- w Brand would make!
Yes, he could have Judith; he was
worthy to possess the reigning beauty
pf a great city. So argued to himself
the false judge, and he said:

"Of course 1 am willing to meet you
halfway, but it all depends on whether
we understand each other."

"Your decision was doubtless of some
value to you. and If I am willing to
keep silent about its antecedent cir-
cumstances then" Brand looked the
judge in the eye expectantly.

Bartelmy felt relieved. He felicitat-
ed himself on the fact that his judg-
ment had been correct

"Yes; you- "- He halted.
"Why" Brand paused.
"Well?" queried rho judge irntatedly.

"There you are," responded Brain,
simply, his ejes" meeting those of the
jurist.

Bartefony glanced cautiously at the
editor, seeking for signs of deception,
of a trap, but he found them not

"Mr. Brand, what do you want?" be
asked sharply.

"What's it worth to you?"
"I. would prefer you to set the lig--

ure."
"No,"
"How about $10,000?" asked the

judge.
"Yes," agreed Brand, rising "in cash

tonight."
' (To Be Conttxmea.)

&.DS BY PHOXE.
Hall Bell 115. Auto 1115. tell what

J you wish to buy, sell or rent and The
1 Herald will do the rest.

Attomev Has the Conees- -

sion and Has Eaised
'

- Most of the Money.

Torreon, ilex., Feb. 7 It seems prac-
tically assured that Torreon is to have
a large zinc smelter within the next 12

months. It Is stated on good authority
that attorney Alfredo Rodriguez has
a concession from the federal govern-
ment to build a plan in this city with
a capacity of from 800 to 1000 tons of
ore per day.

The capital of 500,000 has been
nearly all subscribed by capitalists and
men interested 4n zinc mines in the
state of Coahuila. Some of the largest
zinc mines in Mexico are to b? found
in the vicinity of Torreon, but they
have been idle for the past few years
on account of high freight rates and
tariffs to the United States and Europe.

BENSON SMELTER
WILL START SOON

kMuch Active Development
Work in the Warren District

of Arizona.
TU. Ai-t.-.. PnV, T T?11(V A. BOff- -

j gess, of the Benson Smelting company,
was in Bisbee en route to tne nei.i.em
property. Mr. Boggess will look over
the ore of the Heffern mine, now on
the dump. He stated that the Smelter
at Benson will be started in a few
days and that the owners of small
mines In that district are ready to re-

sume work and develop their mines on
a large scale as soon as the smelter
will begin operations.

Development worlt is being pushed
on at the
Drifts are being run athftl350-foo- t
level, east and, west from the station.
Considerable ledge matter has beenen-,T,tn- r!

in the west drift, whereua
cross cut will soon be started to reachj

. 3 AnnftllTltftrpfl fLttne ore Domes reucnu ciw..w- -

the 1250-fo- ot level.
The board of directors of the North.

Tigre Mining company have decided to
put 800,000 shares of the company's
stock held by large stockholders In
escrow. It has been agreed to hold
this amount of stock for one year.

A new ore strike has been made on
the Flag Hill ledge of the Heffern
mine. Results from assays of the new
ore are very encouraging, averaging
$15.60 In gold and carrying silver and
copper. In view of the strike the com-

pany has decided to at once run a tun-

nel Into the Flag Hill ledge.
A strike of gold has been recently

made at the Golden Eagle mines be-

longing to Messrs. Knight and Dufton.
The ore assays from $500 to $1000 in
gold per ton. The vein struck has a
width of three feet and the wire gold
can be plainly seen. Besides gold, the
ore bodies carry silver and copper
values.

It has been strongly denied by vice
president Powell that the Calumet &

Arizona Mining company Intends to
abandon development work of Its prop-

erty in ithe Courtland district. On the
contrary, work is being pushed on as

fast as possible.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of El Otate and La Antigua Mining
companies, two affiliated corporations,
was Tield in Tucson. The Old. Direc-

tors and officers were reelected unani-
mously. The property of these two
companies is located In the state of
Sonora near Llano. According to
statements from officials of the com-

pany there are over 3000 tons of ore on
the dump of La Antigua and from 4000

to 5000 tons of ore are In sight In the
mine. The ore is a fine gold proposi-

tion and runs a little better than ?10.00
to the ton. '

mv TTnrner. connected with tne
j Great Western Copper company, has

gone to ElTaso to act as umpue
and to look after the company s

interests there. Recently the Western
Copper extended the spur track at one
of Its mines in order to accommodate
more cars at the new ore bins.

THE NEW MEXICAN --

MINING-STATUTES

If Complied TVith Will Pre-
vent Much Litigation
Over Mine Property.

Torreon, Mex., Feb. 7. Mining men
in this section of Mexico are busily
engaged in studying the new phases of
the mining law and complying with
the requisites thereof.

According to the new law, if car-

ried out correctly by the applicant for
titles to mining claims and the ap-

pointed engineer for the official sur-
vey, there Is no-- reason whatever for
litigation.

Two of the principal requirements
which are to be strictly enforced are
the registration of titles and the con-

struction of monuments around the
mine or group of mines denounced,
plated close enough together so as to
flAfino oImt-i-i- - tUa miter lines of the

. property or properties and thus avoid
any pretext tor otners 10 my u.. --.
or the same ground.

3IIXIXG MEX.

W. C. Wright, mining engineer, su-

perintendent of --the American Explora-
tion and Mining company, at Steeple
Rock, N. M.. is at the St. Regis.

J. N. Kellogg and G. D. Floyd, of
New York, are at the Sheldon on their
return from, a trip to the Creston cop-
per mines in the Yaqui valley,' Sonora,
Mex. They report that the stories of
the uprising of the Yaqui indians are
exaggerated.

W. J. Taylor, of the El Paso smelter,
has returned from Los Angeles and San
Diego, restored to health.

H. V. Winchell, consulting mining
engineer, of Minneapolis, Mlnn., is at
the Orndorff on his way to. examine and
report-o- n copper mines in northern Chi-
huahua. Mr. TVinchell is a nephew of
the late Prof. Alexander Winchell, the
noted geologist and professor of Mich-
igan university.

The Thlel Detective Ser-.lc-e Co.
Has opened offices in El Paso at 219

Caples Bldg., and is prepared to handle
legitimate detective work for corpora-
tions, mine owners, firms and attorneys.
This service has branches In the prin-
cipal cities in the TJ. S., Canada and
Mexico. They have both phones.

Globe Flour, best by test,
and the payroll In El Paso.

AMUSEMENTS.

"Yes, I'm goingroChlcago, but I've
gar' 4o go by El Pasoandsee that
they get that Rio Grande streetsiaving
finished." -

"Why am I so sad? Oh, I was just
thinking ttbout the exorbitant water
rates they charge In El Paso."

"Are you going to marry the girl?"
"Certainly I am."
"On the square?"
"No, just off the square, up on Ore-

gon street."

.. .UUIS Ui. LUC JUJ.C5J rt;i.u 'uvui
Cots weren t, but tney were an new.
Even the motherinlaw joke "What is
the difference between an umbrella
and your motherinlaw?" was sprung
differently. The answer: "Somebody i

might steal your umbrella."
The audience applauded and laughed
the majority of the audience for

over two solid hours, at "The Alaskan,"
at the El Paso theater last night. And
when the people were not laughing,
they were enjoying some mighty nice
songs.

There have been shows here with
more chorus girls and prettier chorus
girls, and even better voiced chorus
girds, but El Paso has not had a show
this season with two comedians In It
as good as Gus Wineburg and Richard
F. Carroll. When either of them Is be-

fore the footlights there Is nothing to
do but laugh and when they are both
working together fit is a scream.

Miss Jessie Stoner is the prima
donna and she looks like a high school
girl, fresh in her youthful beauty, and
she sings like a bird, though her
voice is not very strong. "Mother Did"
is a beautiful bit of singing by Miss
Stoner, the Arlee Easton of the com-
pany. Whatever mother did. Miss
Stoner does It better, aided by a com-

edy quartet which does comedy bet-
ter than father did as the Los An-

geles Examiner puts it; also .the quar-
tet gets in a litle more horse play1
than father would have put in.

"The Alaskan" has been transformed
from the highly artistic comic opera
It was Into the spicy, giriy-glrl- y mu-

sical comedy It is.
In khe transformation, hilarity has

gained and the show chucks out laughs
as fast as the chorus girls throw snow-
balls over the footlights in the second
act. This feature is novel and caused
much, merriment last night.

Richard F. Carroll and Gus C. Wein-bur- g,

the comedians of the company,
are the of the comic opera;
the two stars are clever and aside from
their work, the success of the company

, Aiia. tVio nrlmil r!nnna MiSS
Stoner. and the heroine of the piece,
Job"uR. Phillips, who sings well. Det-m-ar

'Eoppen also sings well.
Theopening scene is largely the

same aswas In the opera; a male
chorus of miners which gives a whiff
of the opena tone of virility fto the
act, a manly'energy which Is more or
less mtaintain throughout.

A manager pf a stranded show
troupe, with hnVtroop; a wandering
German professor wltn nis laughing
powder; the daughter of a rich Chl-cago- an

and her chaperon, all come
onto the scene, with eal Eskimo dogs
and sledges and a polr bear, and then
the fun starts. The scne moves from
the mining camp to a hdme in Dawson,
Alaska, for the second aclf--

It is not a big show, nor --a great one,
but It is good, and Is sprinkled with
appetizing morsels of melody and of
comedy which keep you elthersmlllng
or grinning.

t

EDWIXBAILBT COIIPAN
It's a strange turn of fate that d- - wo-

man of domestic tastes, maxrjed and
with no more hate for mere man than
she has for a golden haired boy or gJrl,
should be required to, play a man-hiat-in- g,

almost man-eati- ng part In a
Is what Miss Grace Lockwooog

who is Mrs. Edwin Bailey in real life, isi
called upon to do in the bill at the J

Crawford this week. v Shedoes it with
such zest that ."Miss Hobbs." the me-
dium for the display of Miss Lockwood
and Mr. Bailey's abilities proves as en-
tertaining as Clyde Fritch ? "Girls," in
which these two acrtors appeared in
similar roles in the North Brct?:rs
Stock company.

Miss Hobbs is a man hater of the deep
dj'ed variety. She not only hates them
thoroughly herself but encourages
others to hate them even to the extent
of breaking off an engagement and
breaking up a happy home. Enter
"Wolff Kingsearl In the person of Ed-
win Bailey. Hearing of this Miss Hobbs
of the man hating proclivities, he Im-

mediately assumes the role of a woman-tamer-in-chi- ef

with a little bet on the
side that he will kiss this Miss Hobbs
in one month with a dinner for three at
Delmonico's as the wager.

Things begin to happen and continue
happening right xpp to the last second
before the final curtain when Kings-
earl collects his bet with interest from
the man hater, who has been thor-
oughly tamed by the blase young bach-
elor, ifhe second act is on board
Kingsearl's yacht with the sea running
outsido and a fog lowering. This scone
is effective in its stage setting and sit-
uations and was given two encores at
the close.

Miss Fay Balnter. the Ingenue of the
Bailey company, drops her kiddish
ways long enough to do a baseball
sketch tliat a vaudeville hungry audi-
ence fairly devours. She Is as cute and
clever in this turn as she is in the part
of Millicent Farey, a fairy of the first
water. She first sings a baseball song,
does a graceful little dance and then
comes on with catcher's mask and
glove and gives a burlesque of a base-
ball catcher earning his daily bread.

THE MAJESTIC.
There will be a new bill tonight at

the Majestic. "It Is a great show; don't
miss it," Is manager Rich's injunction.
There are three shows 7:30, 8:30 and
9:30.

SPECIAL AT EMPIRE THEATER.
ilonday and Tuesday, FeJ. 7 and 8,

at the Empire, 213 South El Paso
street, there will be a matinee from
2 p. m. toj5 p. m., and an evening per-
formance from G p. m. to 11 p. m?,
showing the famous heavyweight
championship, the Johnson-Ketch- el

fight picture. An original motion pic-
ture of this great event, taken at Col-m- a,

Cal., Oct. 16, 1909. showing every
detail of the 12 rounds. Including the
knockdown of Johnson in the 12th
round and the knockout of Ketchel at
the finish.

It is declared the best motion pic-

ture of a public event ever taken, and
there is nothing objectionable to the
picture. Women and children can wit-
ness the performance with as much
pleasure as men, the theater manage-
ment says.

AT THE EMPIRE THEATER.
The management of the Empire the-te- r,

213 south El Paso street, is spar-
ing no expense, it declares in securing
the latest and most up to date pictures
for its patrons. This theater caters to
the best class of trade, specially mo-m- en

and children. All pictures are pos-
itively new and the program is changed
every day.

The program for tonight Is "The
Courtship of Miles Standish." a his- -

torical drama, very Interesting; "The
Fatal Fascination," drama"; "Getting
Square with the Inventor," a fiinny
comedy.

PICTURESl TAKEN IN i3L PASO.
The Rijou tonight, for the last time,

will show the picture of the "Electric
Insoles," a picture "made in El Paso."
The management says: "Do not ralss
this opportunity to see how jour home
city looks in moving pictures; see how
many of the places you can recognize
and also enjoy a hearty laugh over this
very funny comedy." Other attrac-
tions offered are, "The Old Maid and
the Burglar," another comedy sketch,
and a great biograph feature, "On the
Reef." Tonight Is the last time.

CABINET I'HOTO FREE.
Every woman who attends the

Crystal theater Monday and Wednes-
day nights between the hours of 6:15

oney

WE

and 7:15 will given card
entitling her photo

The photos splendid ones
and samples them seen the
theater lobby. The Crystal show-
ing exceptionaly good pictures. By at-
tending every other night patrons
always different pictures.

"Pardners," written Rex
especially Edison company,
will shown Tuesday and Wednesday
nights.

We make specialty of placing first mortgage
loans on carefully selected El Paso real estate. We
invite parties who have money to loan and also par-

ties who wish to borrow and have good security, to
call on us.

We have had twenty years' experience loaning money Paso

property, and have probably placed more real estate loan3 than any firm
Paso. Our loans range from $500.00 $100,000.00 each, and

from twenty years, interest from 6 8, according size and
time loan. Interest payable semi-annuall- Borrowers pay all ex-

penses marking loan, including attorney's fee.

A. P. Coles & Bros.
No. 101 North Oregon St.
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"THE ALASKAN" TONIGHT.
"The Alaskan" will appear again to-

night at the El Paso theater.

Medicines that aid nature are always
most Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens
the cough, relieves the lungs, opens the
secretions and aids nature In restoring
the system to healthy condition. Sola
by all

to Loan

FINANCIAL

$600,000.00

-: $4,500,000.00

BUSINESS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. W. TDRNEY. Chairman.

JOSHUA RAYXOLDS, President.
James G. MeSTary, Vice-Preside- 'Walter M. Butler, Asst. Cashier.
Jno. M. Kaynolds, Vice-Preside- Francis tB. Gallagher, Asst. Cashiesr.

EDGATt W. ELiySER, Cashier.

Assets
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C. R- - MOREEEAD, President. CEO. D. FLORY, CwkSee.
JOSEPH MAGGFFOT, V. Tree C. If. 1ASSTTT, Ym Tim.

L. J. GUCEZXSt; Aatt Cuh.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRS, 18S1. 4

CAPITA! SURPLUS AXD PROFITS, tmfiOQ.
Legitimate BasldBg

HIGHEST PRICES
Is An Its

POR MEXtCAUT 3CQXZT.

RIO fiRIHOE GRUDE VALLEY BANK & TRUST GO.

W. W. TuWey, Prest. W. E. Arnold, Cashier.
S. T. Turner Vice Prest, F. H. Murchison, Asst, Casi.
W. Cooley, Vx P. & Mgr. H. E. Christi, Secy.

CAPITAL, SUBPLUS AND PROFITS 150,000
GEUfERAL BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVING DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS.

i

ATIONAL BAN
tL PASO, TEXAS.

UNITED SPATES DEPOSITARY
Capital, $150,00&0d. --Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00

fttnCXXS AND DIRECTORS:
. 8. Stewart U "? w3 H. J. ah

A. G. Andreas . Xehlbers B. Blumeatlul
T. F. WUHasat
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successful.

druggists.
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BANKING

pOtXCTOSS:

J. H. Nations, Prea, CraHfffft Harrle. J. M. Goggia, Tk Prta.
John T. McElr V. Pre. Wx X. Amdersoa. W. L. Tooky, Caai.

National Bank Of Commerce
XL PASO, TEXAS.

CAPITAL STOCK t.....i
FrtsiptseM, Sxftty and Carefal Atitarkft to the Wants of Ota Costcwacs is' the Policy Tiis Bank.
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